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Abstract: Mass movements processes (i.e., landslides and snow avalanches) play an important role
in landscape evolution and largely affect high mountain environments worldwide and in Italy. The
increase in temperatures, the irregularity of intense weather events, and several heavy snowfall
events increased mass movements’ occurrence, especially in mountain regions with a high impact
on settlements, infrastructures, and well-developed tourist facilities. In detail, the Prati di Tivo area,
located on the northern slope of the Gran Sasso Massif (Central Italy), has been widely affected by
mass movement phenomena. Following some recent damaging snow avalanches, a risk mitigation
protocol has been activated to develop mitigation activities and land use policies. The main goal
was to perform a multidisciplinary analysis of detailed climatic and geomorphological analysis,
integrated with Geographic Information System (GIS) processing, to advance snow avalanche hazard
assessment methodologies in mass movement-prone areas. Furthermore, this work could represent
an operative tool for any geomorphological hazard studies in high mountainous environments,
readily available to interested stakeholders. It could also provide a scientific basis for implementing
sustainable territorial planning, emergency management, and loss-reduction measures.

Keywords: snow avalanche; mass movements-prone areas; hazard assessment; climate extremization;
environmental risk; Gran Sasso Massif; Central Apennines

1. Introduction

Mass movement phenomena (i.e., rockfalls, debris flows, shallow landslides, snow
avalanches, etc.) play a significant role in the landscape evolution and occur in relation to
physiographic, geomorphological, and climatic features and to triggering effects induced
by human and/or seismic activity [1–12]. These phenomena cause significant disasters
on a global scale every year, and the frequency of their occurrence seems to be on the rise.
The expansion of urbanization and the tourism development in particular areas, such as
mountainous regions, notably increased the environmental hazards and risks. Moreover,
climate extremization and the potential for more severe weather conditions could also
be acknowledged as contributing factors. Hence, these events can significantly impact
mountain environments, residential areas in avalanche zones, ecosystems, and public
infrastructures [13,14].

According to the Emergency Events Database—EMDAT [15], snowfall and snow
avalanches are considered natural hazards belonging to hydrometeorological events. Snow
avalanches are critical events connected to the sudden instability of snow-covered slopes in
geodynamical active mountain regions. Moreover, they are undoubtedly one of the major
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denudational processes in cold and mountainous areas, representing a huge natural hazard
with devastating socioeconomic and environmental impacts [16,17].

Mass movement triggering is linked to sudden changes in the geomorphological
features of the slopes and the physical characteristics of the snow cover [18,19], resulting,
in turn, from numerous variables in continuous changes, such as the geomorphological
characteristics of the site, the static and dynamic climatological trends, the processes
of metamorphism of the snowy mantle, and the effects of new snow overloading on a
preexisting snow cover caused by the action of wind and seismic events of significant
magnitude.

It is crucial to follow different approaches to map snow avalanches to provide correct
and valuable hazard assessments. Hazard maps represent significant and essential tools
needed to evaluate snow avalanche susceptibility of an area, such as a ski resort [20]. It is
possible to distinguish between different types of avalanche hazard maps: inventory maps,
such as France Carte de Localisation Probable des Avalanches CLPA, [21], depicting the
maximum extends of known avalanches, usually compiled from literature, technical docu-
ments, and interviews and supported by air–photo interpretation and field investigations
and hazard maps [22,23], outlining zones affected by different degrees of hazard, generally
drawn based on known historical events, geomorphological studies, and statistical and/or
dynamic computational models. In addition to these thematic maps, several techniques can
be used to evaluate avalanche hazards and risks involving the implementation of defense
structures, closures, and explosives [24,25]. Since the pioneering works in this research
field [26,27], most studies were performed to evaluate the long-term risk on settlements
and critical infrastructure. These authors all used solid explosives, investigated shock
waves propagating through a snowpack, and showed the distinct damping effect of snow,
e.g., [28–30]. According to the literature and technical reports [31–33], the techniques used
to evaluate avalanche hazards and risks are different depending on the circumstances.
The long-term risk affecting permanent settlements and critical infrastructure is typically
managed by conducting hazard mapping during the main steps of the land planning
process. On the other side, safety services for ski resorts, ski facilities, and temporary work-
sites are characterized by closures and explosives (i.e., Obellx® gas exploder) to manage
short-term avalanche risk; guides adopt professional route selection to control the exposure
of people, and public avalanche forecasters communicate regional avalanche danger to a
direct stakeholder who manages their own risk [16].

Moreover, it must be considered that the devastating propagation of a snow avalanche
may contribute to the mass wasting of rocks and vegetation being transported along the
way and accumulated together with the snow avalanche debris. This induced mass wasting
poses longer-lasting damages with more destructive effects [34]. As a result, to completely
define the degree of hazard in mass movement-prone areas, dynamic computational models
can help to estimate paths and impact pressures in the runout zone [35]. Modeling the
avalanche triggering mechanisms is complicated, and this complexity has been widely
described in many studies [36,37]. The morphological setting (i.e., terrain and slope), the
snowpack, and the meteorological conditions contribute to the avalanche movement and
propagation. Based on the interaction of these parameters, the avalanche formation and its
propagation can eventually be modeled [38–42]. The models have been largely enhanced
with the involvement of recent advanced technologies of Geographic Information Systems
(GIS) [43–45], which have become powerful tools for the implementation of required
databases to support decision-making activities in land planning, such as over hazardous
regions posed as a threat by several geohazards (i.e., landslides and snow avalanches).

The mountain territories of the Abruzzo Region are not immune to the general phe-
nomenon of increased tourists’ fruition and related snow avalanche risk. Nevertheless, due
to its geographical location and physiographic framework (Figure 1), the Abruzzo Region
also shows peculiar meteorological and snow characteristics that differ from the rest of the
Alps and Central Apennines [46].
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domains. The red polygon indicates the study area.

The study area is located in the northeastern part of the Abruzzo Region within the
Gran Sasso Massif (Figure 1). It is sited in the municipal territory of Pietracamela. It
includes, to the south, a wide irregular mountainous landscape dominated by the Corno
Grande (2912 m a.s.l.), featuring as the highest peak of the Apennines Chain.

To develop the present study, an integrated and multidisciplinary approach was
followed to provide further advancement in snow avalanche hazard assessment method-
ologies. Combining and integrating morphometric, geomorphological, climatic, and nivo-
logical analyses, it was possible to better define the existing relationships between climate
extremization and environmental risk reduction in a mass movement-prone area, such
as the Prati di Tivo area. This paper focuses on the stepwise approach for a correct snow
avalanche assessment by combining the patterns of snow avalanches and the main me-
teorological features of the study area. Morphometric and geomorphological analyses
were carried out to evaluate landslide hazards in this mass movement-prone area, mainly
focusing on the dynamic geomorphic action of snow avalanches. The role of the geomor-
phological and climatic features in the triggering of the avalanches was also evaluated.
Furthermore, it describes the safety services and the risk mitigation protocol to perform
over a ski facilities area in such a mass movement-prone setting. This work could represent
an effective tool in geomorphological hazard studies for high mountainous environments
readily available to interested stakeholders, which provides a scientific basis for territorial
planning, emergency management, and mitigation measures.

2. Study Area
2.1. Geological and Geomorphological Setting

The study area is located in Central Italy within the northern sector of the Abruzzo
Region, and it is strictly located in the Apennines Chain area, showing a high-relief moun-
tainous landscape. The Central Apennines chain’s morphology is characterized by the
presence of a series of ridges trending from NW–SE to N–S (i.e., Gran Sasso Massif, 2912 m
a.s.l.; Maiella Massif, 2793 m a.s.l.), separated by longitudinal and transversal valleys
and broad intermontane basins (elevation 250–1000 m a.s.l.—i.e., Fucino Plain and Sul-
mona Basin) (Figure 1). The elevation abruptly drops down to the hilly piedmont area
(ranging from ~800 m a.s.l. to the coastline), which features a mesa, cuesta, and plateau
landscape [47–50]. The northeastern front of the asymmetric Abruzzo Apennines chain is
characterized by a steep mountainside with large escarpments. The Gran Sasso Massif is
the highest in the Central Apennines, with several peaks above 2500 m a.s.l. It features an
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arched shape, trending from W–E to N–S, and drops down to lower elevations (>1000 m
a.s.l.), defining a large and steep mountain escarpment.

The chain is composed of pre-orogenic lithological sequences that belong to different
Meso–Cenozoic paleogeographic domains (carbonate ramp and platform limestones and
slope-to-pelagic limestones). The Neogene deformation of these sequences, along NW–SE
to N–S-oriented (W-dipping) thrusts, determined the emplacement of the main mountain
ridges, also including the Gran Sasso one (Figure 2) [51–58].
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Figure 2. Geological map of NE Abruzzo (modified from [59]). Legend: post-orogenic deposits—(1) fluvial deposits
(Holocene) and (2) fluvial and alluvial fan deposits (Middle-Late Pleistocene); sin- and late-orogenic deposits—(3)
hemipelagic sequences with conglomerate levels (Late Pliocene–Early Pleistocene) and (4) turbiditic foredeep sequences
(Late Miocene–Early Pliocene); pre-orogenic deposits—(5) carbonate ramp facies (Early Miocene-Early Pliocene), (6) slope
and pelagic basin sequences (Cretaceous–Miocene), and (7) carbonate platform sequences (Jurassic–Miocene); (8) major
thrust (dashed if buried); (9) major normal fault (dashed if buried); and (10) major fault with strike-slip or reverse component
(dashed if buried). Seismicity derived from the CPTI15 catalog [60]. The black line indicates the location of the study area.

This compressional phase was followed by extensional and strike-slip tectonics along
mostly the NW–SE to NNW–SSE-oriented faults, which define the present-day landscape
configuration [47,61,62]. The hilly piedmont and coastal areas are made up of sin- and
late-orogenic deposits (i.e., sandy-pelitic turbiditic foredeep sequences), largely covered
and unconformably overlaid by Pleistocene hemipelagic sequences. The post-orogenic
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deposits mainly consist of fluvial and alluvial fan deposits, as well as glacial, travertine,
slope, and eluvial–colluvial deposits (Figure 2).

The geomorphological framework is mainly related to mass wasting; gravity-induced
(e.g., mostly rotational–translational slides, earth flows, rockfalls, and complex slides); and
fluvial-related (e.g., debris flows, alluvial fans, etc.) processes. Ancient glacial processes
are preserved as relict landforms [48,63–66].

According to the historical and instrumental data [67–69], Central Italy has been
affected by many earthquakes, with recurrent seismic events of moderate-to-high intensity.
The present-day regional tectonic setting is dominated by intense seismicity (up to Mw
7.0 [60]), with earthquakes mostly located in the chain sectors (i.e., 2009, L’Aquila and
2016–2017, Central Italy); moderate seismicity also affects the hilly piedmont and Adriatic
areas.

2.2. Climatic Setting

The Abruzzo Region climate is affected by the physiographic and morphological
setting of the Central Apennine Chain and its eastern front in the proximity of the
upper watershed divide. This geographic position, located not far from the Adriatic
Sea—approximately 40 km as the crow flies—largely influences the climate setting, vary-
ing from a Mediterranean type along the coasts and the hilly piedmont areas to a more
temperate and continental type in the chain area [70,71]. The morphological arrange-
ment also regulates the rainfall distribution; the highest annual rainfall values (up to
1500–2000 mm/y) occur along the main ridges and in the inland sectors, decreasing down
to ~600 mm/year along the hilly piedmont and coastal areas. It is occasionally charac-
terized by heavy rainfall events (>100 mm/d and 30–40 mm/h) [72–74]. The average
temperature values range between 8 and 10 ◦C in the mountain sectors (average minimum
values of 0–5 ◦C at high elevations) and between 16 and 18 ◦C along the coast. The winter
temperature (average January values) shows low values in the inland areas (0–2 ◦C, with
minimum values of approximately −5 to −10 ◦C at high elevations) and higher ones
(8–10 ◦C) in the hilly piedmont sectors. Over the past two decades, the Abruzzo Region has
been affected by some heavy rainfall events and snowstorms, generated by heavy rainfall
ranging from 60 to 100 mm in a few hours to >200 mm per day and by snowfall up to
>100 cm/day (e.g., January 2003, April 2004, October 2007, March 2011, September 2012,
December 2013, February-March 2015, and January-February 2017 [75]).

More in detail, the mountainous landscape and the homogeneous aspect exposure
distribution with north exposed slopes determines a harsh climate poorly mitigated by the
maritime influence, as confirmed by the presence of the Calderone glacier—the southern-
most one in Europe [64,76].

The Abruzzo Apennine chain sector represents an orographic barrier able to strongly
diversify the effects of atmospheric currents on its slopes, with upwind (Stau) and down-
wind (Föhn or, locally, “Garbino”) flows that rule and modify the spatial and altitudinal
distributions of rainfall and snowfall events [77,78]. Inland sectors, according to their
upwind exposure to cold polar currents moisture-laden after transit through the Adriatic
and/or Tyrrhenian sides, are characterized by intense and frequent rainfall events [79].
Furthermore, even if, in such a climatically dynamic framework, it is not uncommon to
detect minimum winter temperatures around −25 ◦C, the Central Apennines (i.e., Abruzzo
and Molise regions) show geomorphological situations that determine the presence of a
cold air pool. About this, the absolute minimum values were recorded in recent times
in several intermontane plains at an elevation ranging from 1200 to 1500 m a.s.l., such
as the Piane di Pezza Plain (−37.4 ◦C), Cinquemiglia Plain (−30 ◦C), Campo Felice Plain
(−32 ◦C), and Marsia Plain (−36 ◦C) [80].

According to previous analyses and data [70,71,81,82], the study area is characterized
by transitional thermal–meteoric features that largely influence the climate setting varying
from continental sub-Apennine to sub-Mediterranean Apennine regimes, considering its
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southern latitudinal location and the relatively small distance from the Adriatic Sea, which
exerts a strong maritime influence.

3. Materials and Methods

The study area was investigated through an integrated and multidisciplinary approach
(Figure 3) based on (i) a morphometric analysis, (ii) geomorphological analysis, (iii) climatic
analysis, (iv) nivological analysis, and (v) analysis for the assessment of snow avalanche
hazard, supported by the combination of literature data and GIS-based techniques.
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3.1. Morphometric Analysis

The analysis was performed using topographic maps (1:25,000–1:5000 scale) and
supported by the creation of a Digital Elevation Model (5-m DEM) derived from 1:5000 scale
regional technical maps, previously retrieved from Open Geodata Portal of the Abruzzo
Region (http://opendata.regione.abruzzo.it/, accessed on 15 May 2021). It was carried out
in Geographic Information System (GIS) software (QGIS 2020, version 3.16 “Hannover”). It
was centered on the definition of the main physiographic features of the study area in order
to highlight the morphological setting of this high mountainous environment quantitatively.
In detail, the analysis was based on the computation of three main parameters: elevation,
slope (first derivate of elevation [83]), and local relief. This latter was calculated as the
elevation range within 1 × 1 km windows, according to Ahnert [84].

According to Schweizer et al. [85], snow avalanche formations result from the com-
plex interaction between the topography, snowpack, and meteorological conditions. As
a result, the morphometric characteristics (i.e., slope aspect, relative slope height, and
slope inclination of the snow avalanche) are seen as most important in determining the
spatial patterns of snow accumulation and, accordingly, the starting, transition, and runout
zones [86]. Looking at the landscape parameters evaluated for the study area, the computed
morphometric factors (elevation, slope, and local relief) appear to be the most relevant,
which control the spatial distribution of snow avalanche activity.

The study area is strictly located to the main drainage basin, automatically extracted
from the DEM using the Hydrological Tools in QGIS, whose closing point was located at

http://opendata.regione.abruzzo.it/
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Pietracamela Village (Figure 4). This assumption was followed in order to have a basic
unit to which to refer to in performing all the multidisciplinary analyses, revealing that the
drainage basin scale may be the most convenient choice [87].
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3.2. Geomorphological Analysis

This analysis involved preliminary storing and managing existing data, retrieved
from public authorities’ technical reports, databases, and the scientific literature. Specif-
ically, geological–geomorphological data were supplied by the CARG Project-Sheet 349
“Gran Sasso d’Italia” [88], the Abruzzo-Sangro Basin Authority [89], the IFFI database [90],
and scientific publications [47,65]. These data were integrated and verified through geo-
morphological field mapping, carried out at an appropriate scale (1:5000–1:10,000), and
stereoscopic air photo interpretation using 1:33,000- and 1:10,000-scale stereoscopic air
photos (Flight GAI 1954 and Flight Abruzzo Region 1981–1987), as well as an analysis of
1:5000-scale orthophoto color images (Flight Abruzzo Region 2010) and Google Earth®

imagery (2019–2020). Field mapping was focused on the definitions of the lithological
features and geomorphological landforms, with reference to the main mass movements
affecting the study area. It was performed according to the Italian geomorphological
guidelines [91], international guidelines [92], and thematic literature concerning geomor-
phological mapping and analysis in different geological and climatic contexts, as well as
field-based and numerical analysis [93–97].

3.3. Climatic Analysis

Climatic data analysis was carried out to outline the distribution of the climatic
parameters and conditions in the study area. The analysis was based on a dataset obtained
from a network of 7 gauges (colored dots in Figure 4; data provided by the Functional
Center and Hydrographic Office of the Abruzzo Region and the amateur meteorological
association L’Aquila Caput Frigoris—https://www.caputfrigoris.it/, accessed on 12 January
2021). More in detail, according to the lack of historical thermo–pluviometric series suiting
the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) directives [98], climatic data belonging
to the Pietracamela gauge (1043 m a.s.l.; blue dot in Figure 4) were used to quantify the
microclimatic setting of the study area properly. Its dataset gathers thermo–pluviometric

https://www.caputfrigoris.it/
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series data covering a 50-year time record (1950–2004). Recently, three gauges, featuring
technical elements in accordance with the WMO 1083 directives [98], were located at the
Teramo (265 m a.s.l.; pink dot in Figure 4), near the tourist and ski facilities at Prati di Tivo
(1450 m a.s.l.; green dot in Figure 4), and along the northeastern slope of Gran Sasso Massif
at Rifugio Franchetti (2433 m a.s.l.; light blue dot in Figure 4). The northern exposure
of these gauges provides a good representation of the climatic conditions occurring in
correspondence with the detachment areas of snow avalanches, despite the lack in the snow
datasets. Concerning the Rifugio Franchetti gauge, the available data covered different
time records (1998–2003 and 2016–2018).

3.4. Nivological Analysis

The local nivological analysis was based on a detailed dataset manually collected at
the nivo-meteorological station of the Meteomont service (https://www.sian.it/infoMeteo,
accessed on 15 February 2021). It is located at the base of the slope in the Prati di Tivo
area (Figure 3), at an elevation of 1450 m a.s.l. It features a northern exposure similar
to avalanche-prone regions located at higher elevations. The available historical data
for this station begins from the 1977/1978 winter season (from November to April) for
32 surveying seasons. The series is nearly uninterrupted, with a few gaps mostly occurring
in correspondence of the beginning/end of seasons. However, data related to the 1992/1994
seasons are completely missing. More in detail, the considered dataset shows several
temporal gaps, since it is deeply affected by the irregularity in the opening/closing dates of
ski facilities—the former occurring after the first significant snowfall events and the latter
during the spring period, usually in the presence of a thick snow cover. This condition
was widely relevant before the 1986/1987 winter season and after the 2008/2009 one;
consequently, the amounts of seasonal new snow were not correctly computed in these
temporal intervals. To reduce this underestimation, we tried to derive good-quality data
about the potential snowfall events by computing thermo–pluviometric records at gauges
located at a comparable elevation not far from the Prati di Tivo area (e.g., Campotosto
gauge, 1344 m a.s.l.—yellow dot in Figure 4). Nevertheless, to deduce a general nivometric
trend and better define the nivometric regime of the study area, data belonging to a 20-year
time period (1986/1987–2008/2009) were considered and thoroughly analyzed.

3.5. Snow Avalanche Hazard Assessment

This analysis was performed following a stepwise methodological approach that
involved the snow avalanche inventory analysis, the analysis and mapping of snow
avalanches’ paths, the elaboration of a snow avalanche hazard map, and the definition of
numerical models.

The snow avalanche inventory was retrieved from the State Forestry Corps of Italy
and the Abruzzo Region (http://opendata.regione.abruzzo.it/content/carta-storica-della-
valanghe, accessed on 15 May 2021) and allowed us to clearly describe the avalanches’
spatial distribution over the study area. Moreover, it was integrated with information
derived from the available literature and technical reports [44,75,99].

The analysis of snow avalanches’ paths was achieved by combining the literature
data, specific site investigations, investigations of the snow-covered ground, interviews of
witnesses to past avalanche events, and studying of previous events recorded in various
historical and technical archives [44,100].

The evaluation of the snow avalanche hazard map was carried out according to the
Swiss mapping criteria [101,102] and thematic guidelines provided by AINEVA (Italian
lnterregional Association for Snow and Avalanche) [31,103]. Avalanche-exposed zones
were defined and annexed within the Avalanche Hazard Exposure Zones Plan—PZEV
(Piano delle Zone Esposte a Valanghe in Italian). Generally, this evaluation is fixed through
mathematical parameters, which quantified the velocity and flow height, transmitted
pressures, and stopping distances of the avalanches [31,102,104,105]. In the invasion zones,
as reported in Table 1, some areas are identified and marked with different colors according

https://www.sian.it/infoMeteo
http://opendata.regione.abruzzo.it/content/carta-storica-della-valanghe
http://opendata.regione.abruzzo.it/content/carta-storica-della-valanghe
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to the estimated avalanche hazard—i.e., high hazard with red, moderate hazard with blue,
and low hazard with yellow. Town planning and land use prescriptions are fixed for each
of the identified zones.

Table 1. Synthesis of the AINEVA criteria [31] for the delimitation and the use of areas with different
degrees of exposure to avalanche hazards (T = return time of the avalanche (years) and Pimp = impact
pressure (kPa)).

Zone/Hazard Degree Definition
Land Use Restrictions

RED
High Hazard

Areas affected either by avalanches with T = 30, even with low
destructive power (Pimp ≥ 3), or by highly destructive avalanches

(Pimp > 15) with T = 100. New constructions are not allowed.

BLUE
Moderate Hazard

Areas affected either by avalanches with T = 30 with low destructive
power (Pimp < 3) or areas affected by rare events (T = 100) with a

moderate destructive power (3 < Pimp < 15). New constructions are
allowed but with strong restrictions (low building indexes, reinforced

structures, etc.).

YELLOW
Low Hazard

Areas affected either by events with a low destructive power (Pimp < 3)
and T = 100 or by events with 100 < T < 300. New constructions are

allowed, with minor restrictions (no public facilities, like schools,
hotels, etc.).

In the PZEV’s framework, morphometric and nivometric data are generally combined
to define the degree of exposure of a specific area in terms of the frequency and intensity of
avalanche events. This detailed analysis is usually expressed through:

• the avalanche return period—the average number of years between two events of the
same intensity;

• the avalanche pressure—the forces per unit of surface exercised by the avalanche on
a flat obstacle of big dimensions disposed perpendicularly to the trajectory of the
advancing mass of snow. The pressure can be determined with reference to both the
dynamic and static components of the solicitation.

The obtained maps effectively identify the avalanche sites and their expansion in the
accumulation zones. This has proven to be most helpful in defining these zones in terms of
avalanche frequency and dynamic pressure, thus determining the magnitude/frequency
distribution in the runout zones [106–108].

The criteria established and reported in the Avalanche Artificial Detachment Interven-
tion Plan—PIDAV (Piano di Intervento di Distacco Artificiale di Valanghe in Italian) [109]
were followed to develop prevention and management activities in the study area. Gener-
ally, the main objective of these protection measures is to minimize negative consequences
due to snow avalanche risk for people and goods in their settlements and along traffic
lines, as well as for skiers [32,110]. The PIDAV plan is a tool, eventually complementary to
the aforementioned PZEV, which refers to an area open to the public, clearly defined in
space and time, where an artificial release of unstable snow masses is performed to reduce
avalanche hazards and risks [109,111]. In case of an urban zone or a ski facility to be pro-
tected, as in the study area, it is necessary to define a management measures plan to protect
the ski lift. It should include the plan for meteo-nivological conditions monitoring—which
are in constant evolution during climatic events—and describes activities to be exerted
to learn about this evolution at the meso- and microscale to evaluate snow cover stability
conditions and their potential evolution.

In conclusion, this stepwise sequence was completed by avalanche simulation mod-
els. In detail, 1- and 2-dimensional avalanche simulation models (e.g., AVAL-1D and
RAMMS [39,112]) were applied both to back-analyze documented avalanche events at a
particular site, as well as to estimate the consequences of possible hazard scenarios. Ac-
cording to the literature and technical data [102,111,113], the main nivometric parameters
required for dynamic avalanche modeling are represented by the maximum height of the
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snow cover (Hs) and the increase of the snow cover height over three consecutive days
(Dh3gg). For developing the present study, an increase of 5 cm of new snow and a snow
cover for every 100 m of elevation was proposed, taking into account the aforementioned
literature data and the nivological expert judgment. These physical–mechanical charac-
teristics, together with ancillary information concerning the physiography, steepness, and
roughness of the ground, the presence of infrastructures s.l. were reported on a 5-m grid
DTM base map and elaborated in a GIS environment.

AVAL-1D is a numerical avalanche dynamics program developed by the Swiss Federal
Institute for Snow and Avalanche Research [112]. It allows the simulation of avalanches in
one dimension from the starting zone to the runout one. It reproduces runout distances,
flow velocities, and impact pressures of both flowing and powder snow avalanches along a
specified avalanche track. It consists of two modules: FL-1D (dense flow model) for dense
flow avalanches and SL-1D (powder snow model) for powder snow avalanches. It cannot
reproduce the whole set of dynamical parameters, since it is a one-dimensional formulation
that combines the internal distribution of flowing variables into basic ones controlled
by two frictional parameters [114]. In order to supply this not accurately modeling, the
RAMMS (RAapid Mass MovementS) code [115] was mainly used to calculate the pressure
values on a site-specific avalanche path (such as Vallone della Giumenta) from initiation
to runout in a three-dimensional terrain. It is a practical tool for avalanche practitioners,
which requires a complete procedure to fulfill the morphological features and release
parameters. Moreover, it can be used to estimate runout distances, flow velocities, flow
heights, and impact forces [116–118].

4. Results
4.1. Morphometric Analysis

The study area reaches its maximum altitude on the peak of Corno Piccolo (2655 m
a.s.l.) and is characterized by a morphology that gradually slopes down to a minimum
of 1030 m a.s.l. in correspondence with Pietracamela Village. Based on the orography
of the landscape, the area can be fairly divided into three different sectors: a northern
one near Pietracamela village, a central one comprising the Prati di Tivo area, and a
southern one corresponding to the northern slope of the Corno Piccolo ridge (Figure 5).
The northern sector presents the lowest elevation, ranging approximately from 1100 to
1300 m a.s.l.; the slope values range from 0 to 40◦, with the maximum values detected in
correspondence with the N–S-oriented and, secondarily, W–E-oriented drainage lines; the
energy of the relief ranges from 250 to 350 m, with the highest values along the Rio San
Giacomo. The central sector is characterized by a flat and irregular morphology, featuring
elevations ranging from 1300 to 1700 m a.s.l., and a homogeneous slope distribution (values
between 5◦ and 20◦); the energy of the relief, on the other side, shows heterogeneous values
ranging from 250 m towards the western portion to 400 m towards the eastern one. The
southern sector, finally, presents elevations ranging from 1700 up to 2500 m a.s.l.; the slope
distribution is dominated by the highest values (between 60◦ and 80◦), with peaks detected
in correspondence with the N–S-oriented drainage lines and W–E-oriented steep scarps;
the energy of the relief ranges from 500 up to 600 m, with the highest values along the
northern escarpment of Corno Piccolo.
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4.2. Geomorphological Analysis

The study area is characterized by the outcropping of lithological sequences belonging
to pre- to sin-orogenic deposits. In detail, it is characterized by calcareous and marly
deposits outcropping in the southernmost sector, in correspondence with the Corno Piccolo
ridge. Instead, the central sector is dominated by the presence of arenaceous-pelitic and
pelitic-arenaceous deposits, mainly composed of turbiditic layers with fine sand or coarse
silt and pelitic intercalations. The bedrock is widely covered by continental deposits
(Figure 6). Scree slope deposits, mainly composed of cemented breccias, characterize the
westernmost sector and, locally, the easternmost one, near la Madonnina.

In the Prati di Tivo area, recent glacial and alluvial fan deposits are present along the
N–S-elongated outcrops; moving eastward, fluvio-glacial deposits, consisting of cemented
breccias and largely marked by landslide bodies, alternate with recent scree slope deposits.

From a geomorphological standpoint, the most recurrent features are represented by
structural, slope, fluvial, and glacial landforms (Figure 6). Concerning structural ones, in
the southernmost sector, a W–E-oriented is detectable, overlapping calcareous deposits
on overturned marly deposits. A second buried thrust is not clearly observable, but its
existence can be inferred through minor in-field exposures that highlight the overlapping
of marly deposits over sin-orogenic pelitic-arenaceous deposits. Slope landforms partly
consist of active rockfalls and complex landslides in the northern sector near Pietracamela.

Large quiescent rotational and translational slides affect the central-eastern portion of
the study area east of the Prati di Tivo area, together with localized quiescent earthflows.
Smaller rotational and translational slides are found towards the north, mainly set on
pelitic-arenaceous deposits. Finally, N–S-oriented rock gullies with debris discharges
characterize the northern slop of the Corno Piccolo ridge. Landforms due to running
water are mainly represented by a wide alluvial fan, as well as of several gullies; both
are present in the western part of the study area, within the Prati di Tivo area, the former
being set between glacial (to the West) and landslide (to the East) deposits, the latter with
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a general N–S direction and extending along the main drainage line. Finally, concerning
glacial landforms, several scarps are preserved as relict landforms in the southern sector.
Furthermore, several N–S-oriented avalanche tracks characterize the norther escarpment
of the Corno Piccolo ridge, alternating themselves with the rock gullies.
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4.3. Climatic Analysis

The microclimatic features of the study area were analyzed considering the historical
thermo–pluviometric series available at the Pietracamela gauge (1043 m a.s.l.), covering a
50-year time period (1951–2004); nevertheless, the selected gauge is located approximately
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400 m below the Prati di Tivo area and at least 1000 m downstream of the main avalanches
and landslides detachment areas (Table 2). Nonetheless, for the study area, it was impos-
sible to define spatial and altitudinal meteoric features since snowfall and rainfall events
are often coupled with strong winds that can induce relevant rates of underestimations,
especially at the highest elevations.

Table 2. Main values of the temperature and rainfall, resulting from the climatic analysis at the Pietracamela gauge
(1043 m a.s.l.).

Yearly Average
(1951–2004) Monthly Average (1951–2004)

Temperature (◦C) Temperature (◦C)
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Frost days 65 Frost days 16 15 12 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 12

Absolute maximum 36.8 Absolute
maximum 19 20.7 25 24.5 31.5 35 35 36.8 34 27.8 25 22

Daily average 10.7 Daily average 3 3.4 5.5 8.4 12.8 16.7 19.7 19.8 16 11.3 7.2 4.2
Mean

maximum 14.6 Mean maximum 6.5 7.2 9.4 12.4 17 21.2 24.5 24.6 20.2 14.9 10.4 7.4

Mean minimum 6.7 Mean minimum −0.4 −0.5 1.5 4.4 8.7 12.3 14.9 14.9 11.8 7.7 4 1.1

Absolute minimum −14 Absolute
minimum −14 −12.8 −12.1 −7 −0.5 3 4.5 4 −1.3 −7 −7 −13

Rainfall (mm)

Total rainfall 1065.3

Maximum in 1 h 57.8 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Maximum in 24 h 268.6 Total rainfall 85.4 74.8 95.7 110.4 82.5 68.1 44.9 51.8 78.3 117.1 136.3 120.0
Rainy days 106 Rainy days 8.5 9.1 9.7 10.6 10.0 8.0 6.2 5.8 7.2 9.8 10.8 10.6

The average annual temperature is ~10.7 ◦C, with an average daily thermal excursion
of ~7 ◦C; the maximum temperatures can eventually exceed 35 ◦C, while the minimum ones
almost reach −15 ◦C. Frost days (Tmin < 0 ◦C) are ~65 per year, while ice days (Tmax < 0 ◦C)
are no more than 10 per year.

The total rainfall is moderately abundant with respect to the Gran Sasso Massif ge-
ographic location, exposed to “Tramontana” and “Bora” dry and cold winds, as well
as to “Scirocco” and “Libeccio” wetter ones, which often release the moisture taken in
charge. During the summer, the ascent of convective cells from the near L’Aquila Basin
and the middle Vomano River valley is common. The total annual rainfall is approximately
1100 mm, distributed along with an average of 106 rainy days; the hourly and daily maxi-
mum values, respectively, correspond to 58 mm and 267 mm. The meteoric regime shows
peculiar features pertaining to the Apennine–Adriatic type [81,100], with a bimodal rainfall
distribution characterized by a global maximum value in November with a secondary
peak in April and a global minimum in July/August—months not in a drought, given
the frequent occurrence of convective phenomena—with a secondary peak in February. It
should also be stressed that the monthly rainfalls never drop below 50 mm.

Snowfalls are frequent during every winter season, with high amounts with respect
to the geographic position of the study area, as previously reported in the thematic lit-
erature [100,119]. Considering the possible influence of disturbing fluxes coming from
the south and associated with negative temperatures, the study area can present cumu-
lative values among the highest of the Central Apennine area, as happened in February
2017 [119].

The performed climatic analysis confirms, even in this area, an increase of the temper-
ature values of about 1.1 ◦C during the last 50 years; unfortunately, the weather station
located at Pietracamela ceased its activity in 2004, thus making a more recent trend analysis
impossible. The rainfall regimes, on the other side, do not show significant variations
(−1.5 mm/year), but it is possible to observe a decrease of about 10% in the number of days
with precipitation rates > 1 mm from 110 to 101; consequently, the average daily rainfall
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intensities have slightly increased. Considering the recorded datasets, homogeneous and
complete data relating to short and intense precipitation events is unavailable. It was not
possible to perform a comprehensive analysis for this specific climatic aspect.

The detailed climatic analysis shows that average annual temperatures for the year
2020, as observed for the Teramo gauge (blue line in Figure 7a), was approximately 1 ◦C
higher than the conventional 30-year time period (1971–2000), known as CliNo (Climate
Normal). Consequently, the elevations of the 0 and −1 ◦C isotherms correspond to 3099 and
3296 m a.s.l., far above those calculated by Dramis et al. [120], corresponding, respectively,
to 2615 and 3028 m a.s.l. Considering that the average annual temperature recorded at the
Pietracamela (1043 m a.s.l.) and Rifugio Franchetti (2433 m a.s.l.; green line in Figure 7a)
gauges are, respectively, 10.7 and 2.6 ◦C, given a difference in elevation of about 1500 m, a
vertical thermal gradient of approximately 6.1 ◦C/km can be estimated. Thus, an average
annual temperature of 7.6 ◦C and 4.2 ◦C can be derived at, respectively, Prati di Tivo
(orange line in Figure 7a) and the avalanche detachment areas located at ~2200 m a.s.l.
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The monthly average rainfalls (Figure 7b) show a noticeable growth with a direct rela-
tionship as the altitude increases due to an orographic effect, in accordance with previous
estimates made for this sector of the Central Apennine Chain (30 mm/100 m) [100,119].
Nevertheless, a drastic decrease of these values occurs at higher elevations, which is typical
of an arid boreal habitat. This substantial underestimation, up to 70%, occurs in areas
exposed to powerful winds during rainfall and/or snowfall events [121].

The anemometric signal is significant in the whole area from 260 up to 2400 m a.s.l.,
thus promoting the accumulation of frames and lenses above all on the ridges of Gran Sasso
Massif and in correspondence of steep channels and depressed morphologies downwind of
the main flow during and after snowfalls (Figure 8a). In particular, at high elevations, the
number of days with a maximum wind speed greater than 30 km/h, sufficient for inducing
a reworking of the snow cover, is around 40. Main winds come from the second and the
third quadrants during the winter, reaching speeds greater than 200 km/h (Figure 8b).
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4.4. Nivological Analysis

By accounting for limits derived from the available nivological data, as previously
reported in the Materials and Methods section, the following can be stated:

• The Prati di Tivo area shows a regular snow cover every year relatively abundant in
certain winter seasons, such as 1994/1995, 1998/1999, and 2004/2005, with cumulative
values greater than 400 cm. Only during the 1988/1989 winter season, the cumulative
was less than 100 cm (Figure 9a). Recently, a more significant snowfall irregularity
occurred, with long phases characterized by the absence of snow phenomena, alter-
nating with short but intense heavy snowfalls events. Accumulations seem to have
increased against a lower persistence of the snow cover. The trend analysis referring
to the aforementioned period depicts a clear rise in the signal—over 3 cm per winter
season—deriving from the highly irregular nivometric trend, with a hint of a ten years
of periodicity and a more recent signal of about 3.8 cm per winter season detected on
average for the Central Appennines Chain [100,119,122].

• Heavy snowfalls already occur from the middle of November. They are common
throughout the winter and until the second half of March, becoming sporadic in April
(Figure 9b). By accounting for the available datasets, the absolute monthly maximum
values occurred in January 2017 at about 425 cm distributed in only seven days [119].
The winter’s least snowy month is estimated to be December. The snowfall regime
(Figure 8b) presents a unimodal distribution, with the maximum values detected in
January and February. Arguably, for altitudes greater than 2000 m a.s.l., the trend
tends to become fairly regular if not bimodal with a second peak during the spring,
given the notable snowfall increase in March and April, as detected at the Campo
Imperatore gauge (2137 m a.s.l.).

• The number of snowy days shows considerable intra-seasonal variations, strictly
dependent on the synoptic seasonal evolution. This aspect was particularly evident
in the last decade, albeit in a context of significant snowiness, with values ranging
between 25 and 35 events per season, with peaks of about 40. During the last seasons, a
general decrease of the phenomenology seemed to be occurring; these are increasingly
concentrated in a few days and present a greater intensity, which underlines the
climatic extremization in progress. Furthermore, a delay at the beginning of the snowy
season seems evident, along with a greater frequency of events at the beginning of the
spring season.

• Daily snowfall data (Figure 10a) highlight the possible occurrence of snowy events of
high intensity and short-to-moderate durations. In particular, the maximum recorded
daily amount of fresh snow is around 70 cm (13 February 1986 and 23 March 2009).
Moreover, it is essential to consider unofficial recordings performed on 17–19 January
2017 (when abundant avalanche events occurred, reaching the Prati di Tivo area and
causing considerable damages to infrastructures and ski facilities), which pointed out
a daily maximum of 140 cm on 17 January and of 310 cm for the whole three-day
period.

• Significant sudden temperature changes occurring more frequently after or during
snowfalls generally disfavor the cohesion process between the strata composing the
snow cover, thus causing a hypothetical increase of the avalanche hazard. Neverthe-
less, a clear Mediterranean type, the climatic extremization, and a not-excessively-high
elevation determine an early beginning of the accelerated destructive metamorphism
processes, with a subsequent quick decrease of the snow depth values on the ground
up to the maximum elevation of avalanche-prone areas. Furthermore, close to de-
tachments areas, a strong wind power occurring during and after snowfalls induces
rapid mechanical metamorphism. In the case of intense snow events followed by
exceptionally cold climatic phases and variable weather conditions, destructive meta-
morphism processes take place very slowly; constructive metamorphism is indeed
established. The thickness of the snow cover remains relatively abundant for a long
time (Figure 10b).
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• Days with mixed snowfall and rainfall events or entirely rainy ones are also estimated
to occur during the winter season. This is connected to the synoptic conditions
inducing rainfall and to the eventual mixing within the frontal system. Field evidence
and surveys in specific sites suggest that this has a significant repercussion on natural
avalanche occurrences, especially below 1900 m a.s.l.

• From field surveys, as well as from the avalanche inventory and literature data (i.e., Me-
teomont service), it results that, in correspondence with a sudden temperature rise,
avalanche events may occur with loose surface cohesion values already in the 24–36 h
following the snowfall events, involving many buildings and anthropic structures
present in the Prati di Tivo area.
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In order to provide a complete and updated description of the nivometric trends, the
historical series and datasets available at the Rifugio Il Ceppo gauge (1340 m a.s.l.) were
analyzed. This weather station was taken into account since it shows snowmaking very
similar to that of Prati di Tivo, even if it is located on the eastern side of the neighboring
Laga Mountains at a distance of about 20 km from the study area.
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As graphically reported in Figure 11, the nivometric trend spanning over a 40-year
time period (1979–2019) confirms the increase of snow precipitation. However, it is less
marked than that evident for the Prati di Tivo area (Figure 8a), with a minimal difference in
the recent interseasonal variations (2.1 cm vs. 3.1 cm/season), whose trends are increasingly
marked.
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4.5. Snow Avalanche Hazard Assessment

A stepwise methodological approach allowed us to perform a complete snow avalanche
hazard assessment, also taking into account the study area’s main physiographic and geo-
morphological features. The avalanche-prone areas along the main N–S-oriented avalanche
tracks characterize the northern escarpment of the Corno Piccolo ridge, which alternate
with several rock gullies. The area shows elevation values ranging from 1320 to 2270 m
a.s.l. As confirmed by the previous data and analysis [123,124], the avalanche paths largely
affected residential structures and ski facilities, causing significant damages in recent times.

Firstly, a snow avalanche inventory analysis was carried out. The geodatabase re-
trieved from the State Forestry Corps of Italy and the Abruzzo Region stored and collected
almost 800 avalanches over the whole Abruzzo Region from 1957 to 2013. The yearly
number ranged up to 70 in the last decades, and about 40 events were recorded in the
previous years covered by the catalog, with a poor direct correlation with the snow thick-
ness. As graphically reported in Figure 12, for the Prati di Tivo area, the database reports
131 snow avalanches: 10 of which accounted as slab snow avalanches, 26 as glide snow
avalanches, 54 as powder snow avalanches, 9 as loose snow avalanches, and 32 as mixed
or not classified snow avalanche.

Additionally accounting for the main geomorphological features, a preliminary analy-
sis of the spatial distribution of snow avalanches over the study area shows the northern
escarpment of the Corno Piccolo ridge almost totally affected by avalanche phenomena
whose detachment areas are located at elevations ranging from 1700 up to 2550 m a.s.l.
These phenomena mainly involved several N–S-oriented rock gullies and trails, often
anastomosed, allowing the snow movements to extend heterogeneously, depending on the
type and amount of snow involved.

Moreover, to provide a complete inventory, official avalanche data of the Abruzzo
Region were integrated with the literature data, local chronicles, eyewitness reports of
past avalanche events, and studies of previous events recorded in various historical and
technical archives.
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Figure 12. Historical snow avalanche map of the study area (1957–2013 period).

The study area has suffered a rapid and intense urban development for sport tourism
purposes since 1965, although several avalanches have occurred in the past, according to
local chronicles and eyewitness reports. These events were also integrated into the snow
avalanche inventory analysis, enabling the mapping of the maximum extent of avalanches
in the Prati di Tivo area. They are chronologically reported as follows:

• April 1929 (not reported in the official database of Abruzzo Region)—A large avalanche
event reached the Guide Shelter (Rifugio delle Guide in Italian).

• 7 April 1978—A large avalanche, detached from the northern escarpment of the Corno
Piccolo ridge, moved down through rock gullies and affected the ski lift and the other
facilities downstream to the Madonnina location.

• 8 January 1981—An avalanche, detached from the northern slopes of the Corno Piccolo
ridge, affected some houses and buildings located at Prati di Tivo.

• 2 March 1984—An avalanche affected the study area and posed in a threat the Madon-
nina chairlift bar.
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• 3 March 1999—A large avalanche hit the study area, causing several damages to the
ski facilities (e.g., pylons, intermediate station, and ticket office).

The resulting data highlight a scarce spatial characterization of snow avalanches along
the study area. Given the proximity of different detachments sites, the reconstruction of
past avalanche activity remains quite difficult, distinguishing events occurring from neigh-
boring detachment areas. Consequently, considering the absence of an updated Probable
Avalanche Location Map—CLPV (Carta di Localizzazione Probabile delle Valanghe in
Italian) [44], an analysis of snow avalanches’ paths was performed to identify areas likely to
be exposed to avalanche hazard. This “static” approach [105,125] was based on the analysis
of morphological features for delineating the predisposition to snow avalanche occurrence
within the whole northern escarpment of the Corno Piccolo Ridge, also considering the
spatial distribution and the recurrence of the main phenomena. Six main avalanche paths
were selected (Figure 13) that are considered the most likely to occur and affect houses,
roads, and sporting infrastructures. Moreover, most of the chosen sites were devoid of ter-
minology, and according to their proximity to isolated buildings or specific sites/localities,
it was decided to provide detailed descriptions for some of them.
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The exceptional snowfall events generating the snow avalanche disaster involving
the Rigopiano Hotel in January 2017 [75,126,127] caused several collateral events in the
surrounding areas, including the Prati di Tivo area. They generated a wide snow avalanche
along the Vallone della Giumenta (Figure 13) and determined acute injuries to the Prati di
Tivo residence (Figure 14).
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This event led to the definition and realization of the first Avalanche Hazard Map of
the entire Central Appennines area within the Avalanche Hazard Exposure Zones Plan—
PZEV (Piano delle Zone Esposte a Valanghe in Italian). At the same time, the PIDAV was
presented to develop prevention, mitigation, and management activities of ski facilities
directly exposed to avalanche dynamics [100]. In this context, the nivometric dataset
available at Prati di Tivo gauge (1450 m a.s.l.) was widely analyzed to derive the required
parameters for dynamic snow avalanche modeling (Table 3). This analysis allowed us
to define the possible return times of snowfall events at different periods. In detail, the
relationship between the maximum height of the snow cover (Hs) and the increase of
the snow cover height over three consecutive days (Dh3gg) revealed that snow events
(i.e., January 2017) that created a Hs > 3 m can be statistically considered as significant
outliers (std > 3) with potential return times far exceeding 300 years.

Table 3. Main nivometric parameters required for the return time estimations, recorded at the Prati
di Tivo gauge (1450 m a.s.l.). N.B.: Hs is the height of the snow cover and DH3gg is the increase of
the snow cover height over three consecutive days.

Return Time (Year)

Hs (t)
cm

5 10 15 30 50 100 150 200 300 500
154 177 191 213 229 251 263 272 285 301

Return Time (Year)

DH3gg (t)
cm

5 10 15 30 50 100 150 200 300 500
64 78 86 99 109 122 130 135 143 153
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A thematic map elaborated following the AINEVA criteria [31] and integrated with a
detailed nivological analysis is graphically shown in Figure 15. This map clearly shows the
main areas exposed to avalanche hazards. Considering the spatial distribution of the snow
avalanche paths, as reported in Figure 12, it is possible to delineate the transit and invasion
zones, marked with different colors according to the estimated avalanche hazard and the
potential return periods (such as T = 30, 100, and 300 years). The analysis of the map
highlights different scenarios: with a return time equal to 30 years, all tourist, sporting, and
residential facilities can be affected by significant snow avalanche phenomena characterized
by paths that reach the Prati di Tivo area at elevations of 1450 m a.s.l., while avalanches with
a return time equal to 300 years can get a wider spatial extension (downward to 1370 m.a.s.l.)
comparable to the maximum extent of the historical snow avalanches previously described
(dashed blue line in Figure 12).
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5. Discussions

Snow avalanche hazards are computed to be increasing worldwide due to climate
changes [128,129]. Among all the climatic contributors, climate extremization is identi-
fied as one of the factors influencing the behavior, irregularity, and frequency of snow
avalanches [130,131]. In some areas, it causes the thinning and shortening of the duration
of snow cover, contributing to an increased irregularity that raises the hazard. As a re-
sult, a correct climatic analysis involving investigations of changes in the snow cover and
snow avalanche hazard assessment is vital for administering many crucial societal issues
concerning territorial planning, risk mitigation, and resilience activities [25,132,133].

Exposure to this hazard may be voluntary, as is the case with skiing, or involuntary,
such as on public transportation corridors and settlements. According to the literature and
technical reports [31–33], the techniques used to evaluate avalanche hazards and risks are
different depending on the circumstances.

Here, we attempted to understand the main interrelationships between climate ex-
tremization and environmental risk in a mass movement-prone area, such as the Prati di
Tivo area. We discussed the stepwise approach to be followed for a correct snow avalanche
assessment by combining the spatial distribution of the snow avalanches and the main
climatic features of the study area. It was also essential to compare the findings with the
detailed geomorphological features of the Vallone della Giumenta to outline the role of
climate extremization in the triggering of the avalanches.

The combination of preliminary results and thematic maps allowed us to better char-
acterize the study area from a morphometric, geomorphological, climatic, and nivological
standpoint. In such a complex and mass movement-prone area, it was necessary to activate
a risk mitigation protocol to develop land use policies and activities to define a significant
snow avalanche assessment. According to the PIDAV project [99], the safety services for
ski resorts and facilities at Prati di Tivo were updated by installing 12 Obellx® gas ex-
ploders [109,134] to manage short-term avalanche risks better. The installation was realized
in correspondence with the main detachment areas at elevations ranging between 2100 and
2250 m a.s.l.

Moreover, as part of the increasingly more frequent processes of climate extremization,
on 24–26 March 2020, a heavy snowfall event affected the study area. It was acknowledged
as a prevalently stormy snowfall, which brought 90 cm of fresh snow (with a density of
140 kg/m3) over the ski facilities located at Prati di Tivo at elevations of about 1400 m a.s.l.
Given the high snow accumulation rates, explosive pitches were performed on 24 March
immediately after the beginning of the snowfall event and on March 26 during the main
event, inducing moderate detachments of fresh, humid, and low-cohesion snow. Even if
the preventive activity of Obellx® gas exploders reasonably mitigated the snow dynamics,
on the night of 27 March, around 4:20 a.m., two natural snow avalanche events occurred
following new abundant snowfalls and affected the northern escarpment of the Corno
Piccolo ridge (Figure 16). A detailed field survey and a specific site investigation were
also performed in the early morning of 28 March, thanks to a clear weather improvement.
Considering the information gathered from this survey, it was possible to make several
essential deductions:

• Slightly downstream of the prominent peak (Corno Piccolo, 2655 m a.s.l.) at an
elevation of about 2550 m a.s.l., a detachment area was visible, as graphically shown in
Figure 16a. Moreover, according to no official local chronicles and eyewitness reports,
it seemed to correspond with the site of an avalanche never reported and stored in the
Geodatabase of the Abruzzo Region.

• The whole avalanche path mainly affected the Vallone della Giumenta (for the site’s
location, see Figure 13), with a clearly outlined detachment area at an elevation of
2300 m a.s.l. (Figure 16b).

• Significant snow accumulations generated by the snow mass releases produced by the
Obellx® devices on the 25th and 26th of March were visible throughout the escarpment.
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The presence of interdigitated snow mass accumulations belonging to the March 2020
avalanches, both partially converged into the Vallone della Giumenta, testified the dynamic
avalanche framework of the study area. Unfortunately, this peculiar nivological setting
makes it impossible to define the temporal evolution of the two different events. For these
reasons, preliminary one- and two-dimensional avalanche simulation models (e.g., AVAL-
1D and RAMMS [39,112]) were applied to better describe the possible evolution of the
documented avalanche events at a particular site (such as the Vallone della Giumenta), as
well as to calculate the consequences of possible hazard scenarios. The avalanche modeling
was carried out by employing RAMMS software and implemented with GIS techniques.
In detail, it was performed both by considering a scenario characterized by a limited
thickness of the snow cover mitigated by the Obellx® devices’ activity and a scenario in
which the downstream slopes were totally covered by a thick snow cover (i.e., not secured
by the preventive action of the Obellx® devices). The resulting data defined different
stopping distances and paths of the selected avalanche under scenarios driven by other
transmitted pressures, as graphically shown in Figure 16. It showed how, in the absence of
the preventive action of the Obellx® devices (red stars in Figure 16), an avalanche event can
predominantly occur along the Vallone della Giumenta. Moreover, transmitted pressures,
which vary from 30 to 150 kPa, and different heights of snow cover (Hc = 0.5, 1.0, and
1.5 m) were accounted for. Under these scenarios, the avalanche path can widely reach
the Prati di Tivo area, involving the residence (reported as the hotel in Figure 14) and the
four-seat chairlift line (Figures 16b and 17).

Snow avalanches can generally act as geomorphic agents [135]. Snow avalanches
can exert considerable erosive forces playing a significant role in landscape development.
Evaluating the morphological features of the mass movement-prone area and the main
avalanche features is essential to quantify the material entrained by the avalanche and
transported to the deposition zone [136].

A semi-quantitative analysis was applied to the modeled avalanche path at Val-
lone della Giumenta (Figures 13 and 17) to better describe the geomorphic role of snow
avalanches at the Prati di Tivo area. This specific site investigation presents peculiar
morphometric features and snow avalanche pressures accounted as representative of the
main avalanche events in the study area. The analysis focused on evaluating the pre- and
post-avalanche setting, highlighting the variations in the contributing area caused by the
snow avalanche along the Vallone della Giumenta. This evaluation showed a variation that
increased by about two-fold (>50%), as the contribution of each avalanche track and rock
gully was significant in the geomorphic action of the avalanche. It is graphically shown in
Figure 18 and summarized in Table 4.
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In conclusion, the resulting data allowed us to properly define the main steps of the
developed risk mitigation protocol. It was activated following some recent damaging
snow avalanches affecting the Prati di Tivo area to better develop mitigation activities
and land use policies needed for the management of permanent settlements, recreation
infrastructures, and ski facilities. The relevance and the impact of the work are represented
by: (1) the provision of new data on the physiography–geomorphology of the study area
and the mass movement-prone areas, (2) the outline of a multidisciplinary methodological
approach for the definition of snow avalanche critical areas and the configuration of hazard
protocols not yet developed for the Central Apennines, and (3) a technical scientific basis
to develop the civil protection plans required to increase the knowledge of citizens and
interested stakeholders about proper land management considering multi-hazard scenarios
(i.e., snow avalanches and landslides).
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Table 4. Dimensions of the possible landslide area, modified by snow avalanche dynamics.

Pre-Avalanche
Landslide Area

(km2)

Snow Avalanche
Area
(km2)

Post-Avalanche
Landslide Area

(km2)

0.363 0.645 0.769

6. Conclusions

Snow avalanches are among the most destructive natural hazards threatening built
structures, ski resorts, and landscapes in cold and mountainous regions. The Central
Apennines high-mountain environment has been largely affected by different types of
mass movements in recent years, accentuated in frequency and magnitude due to changes
in the climate regime. The increase in temperatures, the irregularity of intense weather
events, and several heavy snowfall events determined an increase in landslide and/or
snow avalanche hazards, especially in areas with well-developed tourist facilities.

The Prati di Tivo area has been widely affected by several mass movement phenomena.
Like other mountain territories of the Abruzzo Region, the study area is not immune to
the general increased tourist fruition and related snow avalanche risk. It is located on the
northern slope of the Gran Sasso Massif (Central Italy), showing peculiar meteorological
and snow characteristics that differ from the rest of the Alps and Central Apennines. This
work allowed us to better define and analyze the geomorphological and climatic features
of the study area. The climate extremization results in relation to environmental risk
reduction were evaluated by combining different thematic datasets (e.g., morphometric
and geomorphological features, climatic and nivological data, technical information, and
numerical modeling). In detail, we carried out a snow avalanche hazard assessment to
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outline a multidisciplinary methodological approach for defining snow avalanche-critical
areas and a technical scientific basis to set up accurate civil protection plans and land
management activities. The analysis was performed following a stepwise methodological
approach, including the snow avalanche inventory analysis, the analysis and mapping
of snow avalanches’ paths, the elaboration of a snow avalanche hazard map, and the
definition of numerical models.

Recent exceptional snowfall events in the Abruzzo Region (i.e., January
2017 [75,126,127]) caused several damages and injuries in the surrounding Prati di Tivo
area. Consequently, the safety services for ski resorts and facilities were updated by
installing 12 Obellx® gas exploders [109] to better manage short-term avalanche risks.
However, despite the activation of this risk mitigation protocol, the recent snow avalanche
event that occurred on 26 March 2020 testified that the local geomorphological dynamics
amplified by the climatic extremization that could lead to approximate and insufficient
results deriving from planned safety services. Understanding the likely scenarios and
consequences of a changing climate on snow avalanche behavior is essential for planning
and managing mountain developments. More specifically, the climatic evolution, char-
acterized by further increases of the average winter temperatures and increasingly more
irregular and intense snowfalls, could lead to avalanche events of even greater magnitudes
compared to what was observed until now and, consequently, will determine a major need
for constant updates of the calculations of the new snow avalanche paths.

Combining and integrating morphometric, geomorphological, climatic, and nivologi-
cal analyses, it was possible to further advance the methodologies for a snow avalanche
hazard assessment, defining the existing relationships between climate extremization and
environmental risk in a mass-movement prone area, such as Prati di Tivo area. The result-
ing data also showed that, to perform a complete snow avalanche hazard assessment, it
is necessary to consider the geomorphic role of snow avalanches, which can exert consid-
erable erosive forces extending the contributing areas. Finally, a thorough expert-based
study would be highly desirable to constantly evaluate the geomorphological and climatic
dynamics of the study area. This kind of study can represent a valuable and operative tool
for civil protection activities and territorial planning in relation to emergency management
and mitigation measures by assuming the potential occurrence of extreme nivological and
meteorological scenarios.
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